



























By Lisa B. Cuellar 
Daily  staff writer 
"People
 united will 
never  be 
defeated!" more
 than 30 men 
and 
women  chanted 
as they 
marched 












 march protested 
wom-
en's lack of 
safety  at night. 
Carrying signs






displayed  the symbol of 




south on Ninth 
Street 
from the 
Student Union, through 
the residence 
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"Hey Ho, Hey Ho, 
Violence against 
women has got to 
go! Stop rape." 
To protest a lack 






























MEChA  will try 
to
 real firm the 
commitment 
of
 Chicano and 
Lat-
ino students
 at SJSU by 
hosting the 
ninth 
annual  Raza Day. 
"MEChA 
is







a senior in 
social science. 
High 
school  students 
will get an 
opportunity  to 
come
 to the campus
 
and















"Many ot them cannot relate to 
the university in any 
way."  he 
said. According to Martinez, Raza 
Day will give 
students  this oppor-
tunity. 
Raza Day events

















 will be 
presented and 





 will see 
a lot of 
posi-






 event will he 
held 
Monday, 
March  26. High 
school 
students 






 Day and 
offi-
cials are 
expecting  at 
least 1,1810 
students,  she said. 
Last year's event
 was a great 
success, according to Guiticrrez 
who hopes to 















event, she said. 
Moonstruck


























two at a time.











































































































earth. Stone's work could go far. 
The 
study  of aerosol particles in 
his lab at NASA/Ames 
could play 
a role in the Casinni mission to Sa-
turn, scheduled to Nast off in 
1995. 
Scientists hope results of the six -
year voyage will give them clues 





 name is 
the Titan Aerosol Gas Experiment, 
or TAGEX. 




 said Glenn 
Cane,  
branch chief of solar
 exploration. 
Stone's 
share of the 
experiment  
is 
to simulate particles found 
on
 
Titan in the 




to collect these 
particles 
from the satellite's
 atmosphere can 
be tested in the lab 
before  the 
probe leaves Earth. Carle 
said.  
The
 drone of heavy machinery 
spilled  
out as Stone 
opened  the 
door




tucked away behind hulking boxes 




gray  walkways. 
The Lunar Lab, which was 
named for the work done there dur-
ing 
the Apollo missions, is lined 
with 
empty cabinets and shelves. 
On one wall was a 
glass  globe 
that looked like an empty
 bubble 
gum machine. This sat table -high  
in an aquarium -like chamber called 
a hood,
 which is designed to filter 





ing the ringed planet's satellite
 is 
easily discernible
 from Earth, said 
Stone. 
"It's  kind of like 
looking down 
on Los 




a pair of goggles. 
Stone
 shined ultraviolet rays 
front  
an atomic lamp 
through




 of ultraviolet 
light from the sun with methane 
gas. which abounds in Titan's 
oceans 
and rivers, that makes the 














with  my 
color." 
She 
























me."  she 
said.
 







spoke her language, she
 said. 
The 









to inform students 









































 "until the report 
is acted
 on. it's 
just
 a set of 
recom-
mendations. It 
doesn't  mean any-
thing 
yet."  
Other  departments on campus, 
including the 
teacher  education 
and social work departments.
 are 
currently undergoing accreditative 





Joe Schoequise a men Mer of 
the  
accreditation committee, said the 
team's
 report would he made pub-
licly available at the national
 ac-
creditation committee, scheduled 




 accreditation will 
be 
made then, he 
said.  
Schoequist said that as a policy 
the accreditation hoard recom-
mends that reports he held confi-
dential. "If the team makes a mis-
take in evaluation,
 the department 























































































copies  to 
faculty  mem-




report  said 
that the 
depart-
ment had  
failed' four











tor, among other things, 
a lack of 
minority
 teachers and students. 
and for 









SJSU  program 
did not 
offer enough theory -related 
classes, he 
said.  
Blase said the department was in 
See 








By Jamie Pitts 
Daily staff writer 
Educators  at SJSU are 
changing
 




"Over the last three years
 we've 
been able
 to move 
away
 from 
AIDS 101." said Kathleen Roc,  a 
member
 of the AIDS Education 
Committee. 
Now the key to teaching stu-
dents about acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome 
is






When the AIDS 
epidemic first 
hit in 1981, information
 on the dis-
ease 
was  clinical 
and
 difficult to 
understand. 
said







 about biology 
is 
not going to make them have safe 
sex," Battle said. 
Because 
college  students are 
more promiscuous,
 use more drugs 
and drink more 
alcohol than the 
general 
population,  they are at a 
higher risk for 
contracting  AIDS, 
Roe  said. 
Someone who 
is drunk or under 
the influence 
of
 drugs can't make 
good decisions about using a clean 
needle or about sex,
 Roe said. 
"There really 















from  AIDS 
101.' 
 Kathleen Roe, 
AIDS  Education Committee 
ters, Associated Students 
vice 
president. and a victim of AIDS. 
Walters. also a member of the 
American College Health Associa-
tion's Task Force on HIV 
said that 
every case of a sexually trans-
mitted disease is a possible trans-
mission of AIDS. If you
 catch an 
STD,
 you are not having safe sex, 
he 
said.  
Educating students about alco-
holism and drug addiction is also 
educating students
 about AIDS, 
Roe  said. 
"Why 
should you have 
to 
wait 







Good decision making has to 
start





See AIDS, page 6 
Julie Lynn 
Rogers 
















































 with a 
total  re-
tail alue of $99,99R. 70 . 
While
 




hefty pay raises of 
up





rable  pay, they 
decided their 







 thought they 
needed 
to upgrade 





















What's worse is that
 Gov. Deukme-
jian declared 
that it would be a "lean bud-
get year" for CS(
 funding. 
The 




















They can afford to buy 
luxury cars for 
which they probably
 use for personal er-
rands 
anyway.  
While  we don't dispute
 that adminis-
trators. just as 
faculty
 members, should 
get comparable 






 Such actions are 
disgraceful  and 
We 




















university  system in the
 nation. It 
needs 
to stop acting like
 a elite members
-
only 
club and start 
showing  
us what it 
does. Only 
then can a salary
 increase be 
justified. Rationalizing
 a need for luxury
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son  
















the University and the University Community 
by the Department
 of
 Journalism and Mass 
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so that I 
could
 


















to have my 
transcripts
 


























































































 many of us have hc, 
"crapped 
on"  and 
haven't






say would make a 
difference?
 
I find it 
an 
absolute 


















supporting  in 














Inc in a situation
 when I 
require  their assistance
 
(the 
simplist assistance) in furthering my academic  pur-
suits. 1 shudder to 
think what may 
have 
happened  if 
none of my transcripts
 made it to their destinations. 
Myself, my 
wife, my life  everything 
turned
 
upside down all because of disinterest and/or lethargy 
on the part of the Admissions and Records oftee. The 
long lines, the automated phone answering system 
and the outrageously




















manner  with 
I have 
to admit I 
am not too
 fa -


















 for not 






 the game 
to my satisfac-
 
sume in mailing them overnight. I 
also








condition  and 
endurance:1r  is   
hon..  I realize, 
however, 
the  media 
to ignore and discard any mailings sent 



























hership and/or pledge 

































 both the 
pace and 
magnitude  are 
di/ / \ 

















President cer to 
be
 more than just a game. 
tional team 
of the 
U.S.,  took on 
don't 
give a damn about 
anyone  else. 
(The
 
pay  raise 
Daniel











































 be so 
ignorant  




















this is a re- 
stitution



















































 as gracious in 
de- 
Those  















teat as its 






power tunity to 
identify  
with
















































 Chamorro Although our 









 in a 
hole  
because





 them. For  
the 

























 return a certain 
amount of 
respect    
me a 
lot more 
interest  is 
needed.  
And I hope 
the 
Chancellor













a lot of 









One of the 
Turkish sol-
 

















 I'm not 













 in fact, 





identify with the ma- 
ball 
beautifully."
 I will never

































before  it 
blackened
 1,100 He 
respected  me
 for knowing 








11 1 lICS l)t 
111111VI






again in its el- how to 
play,  not 
necessarily  be- 
He is from Thailand













it was :ause 
I did it 
well.  This one sport 
with me 
a love of 















 ground of 
un_
 
showed  me a 
magazine  that in- 
Soccer is 
a universal 









of all the 
could 
not speak 














World Cup teams,  
enough to 













because  of its 
ex-
citing
 play, hut 









raged  A las





























hill!.  .ears. 
The United
 States is  




After more than 
40 years. a team 
representing
 America 
has  qualified 
to play in the 




 contest in the
 world. 
Unlike  the 
Super  Bowl 
or World 
Series, the
 World Cup 
truly  deter-





































cultural  barriers 
able 
to recognize 





but  when we played, 
ers. I 
recognized 








both from the 
England
 team (1 
fre-
 
Brian  Wright 
is a Daily stuff 
writer  
A storm ot 
protest  %% as 




lingering  effects of the lockout
 
The 
local  gold anniversary cele-
bration for 
"Fehrdom
 Day" will 
he taking place
 in Arizona to com-
memorate that day when baseball 
finally became 
America's  true pas-
time. 




 for the three local 
bas-
ketball,
 hockey and 
football  teams 
to move from 
San Jose's suburbs 
of Oakland
 and San 
Francisco.  
In  the year 2040 
they  will thank 
David Stern,




and  his In-
ternational 
Leadership  Counsel. 
In 
memory  of 
those
 wise men 
who 
saw the light in 
the pessimism 
toward April 
















 from the 




displays the three 
with their 
hacks towards 
each other facing 
Scottsdale. 








tral Park with the
 words, "I think
 
this is a had 




 his feet. 
On




out of the 
20th






 of Herb 
Drinkwater, 
who died 










 and he 
wasn't going










 and his 




shattered  and  he
 





















become  a 
touring group 
alter their parents 
took 
them around the country 
to 
sing 
benefits at the 12 National 




been raising enough 
money




that go to the homes
 as well as the 
Scottsdale Memorial Hospital. 
This could 
be in jeopardy, how-
ever. as Fran McCormick, the 
only 
living 
hospital  spokeswoman to re- 
member the day, is refusing to pay 
for the
 latest wheelchair im-
provements. 
The Elder Home Arbitration 
Committee  is unwilling to 
settle
 
for the chairs without the soft-
drink and 
hot dog holder 
attach-








These $10,000 chairs are "Forc-
ing us 
to sing tripleheaders four 
times a week for 28 weeks and 
we're getting tired," said one of 
the FayRave
 singers. 
One of the sites planned for the 
group is at Corbett National Park, 
a wildlife 
reservation
 restored to 
it's original condition. This park 
follows in the footsteps of 
the 
Wrigley Preserve
 and the Shae-
Met Onyu 
metropolitan  avarian. 
Festivities will start 
at noon on 
April 2 and will be repeated  
at 5:30 


















 in the 
Feb.
 26 issue
 of the 
























































that  they 












































































































































































































































































 306 Cali 
924-5050
 





BANK:  Blood 

































A.S. CULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: 
Food
 
Bazaar applications  available in A S 
Business  Office Call 
262-8044  
CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT  
CENTER:








Orientation,  230 pm. SU 
Almaden Room
 Call 924-6030 














(Planning for SF top), 4 p 










 Rm Call 924-7942 
RUSSIAN  CLUB:
 Weekly meeting















 3 p 





















in DH 135 

















 to 2 p.m.,
 In front of 
Student 
Union.

















 ADM 201. Brown
 Bag Lunches, 








Government  in the 
1990s. 12:30 





  5:30 p.m., S.U.
 
Umun-




 and How It 
Got  that 
Way-  with Dr. 
Nielsen,  1230 
p.m..



























nical Careers with Applied 
Materials.


























 in the 
US.," 
reception 
following,  7 
p.m., Duncan 
Hall






Noon  time 





























































































































































































































































 Bible Study.  
Gospel 
















ternational Ireland update 

























 11 30 
am. 
SU











II Critique 1pm SU Guacle-
lupe Room 




















 Barbecue. 3 
p m BBC) pit area 
on





 Brown Bag 







in . DH 
344  
Call 295-6079 





 5 p m Environ-
mental
 Resource Center








 Hunt. 4:30 p.m., S.U. 
Guadelupe  Room Call 236-2002. 
OPEN FORUMS: 
Dr Ronald C. 
Dillehay,
 11 
a m . Engineering 287 
CATHOLIC  NEWMAN 
COMMUNITY:  "Dis-
sent in the Church, can 
we disagree and still
 
be Catholic?"
 7 p.m., Campus Ministry
 Cen-
ter Chapel, (10th 
and San Carlos).
 Call 298-
0205 or 298-0204 
FRIDAY 
GAY/LESBIAN  VIDEO 
EXPOSITION:  
Opening Night. Film 
"Tongues  Untied," 7 
p.m., Art 133. Call
 236-2002. 





SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCERS: Be-
g. Int. Class and requests,  drop -ins wel-
come, 8 p.m., SPX 89. Call 293-1302 or 
287-6369. 
CAMPUS MINISTRY:  Tame
 Candlelight 














'Streamers,  1 p.m.; Pink 
Narcis-
sus,- 3 
p.m.;  "Taxi Zum Kb,"
 5 p.m.; 
"Torch  

















p.m.  and 
8:30 
p.m,Catholic
 Mass, Campus 
Christian 
Center 





























 3 p 
m., S.U. 







OPEN FORUM: Dr 
Charles  H Polk, March 
26, 3 p.m , 
















































But every so 
often  
they're  


























































 not to be 
identified.  
"I used to think 
that the indepen-
dents were 
the only people 
who  
(cheated).  But that's 





































































 a little game.
 ... 
You 
want  to 
have
 
a film in Top 10, 
but it's 
better  to have it in the Top 
5. ... It's an independent promo-
tional
 





















 day's  lop stories.  



















































chain  of 
communica-
tion could
 be to blame




















assistant  to 
the 










point  for 
alumni 






























William  Street 









Please see your 
student placement center 






































































































































 UP TO 
29 LB 



































































 from a 
rack 














the rack in 
front  of 
Clark  library. The










 to a fire alarm
 in Allen 
Hall.
 A small 























 from his 
room in 
Markham Hall.













 north on 
Third 
Street. 












the hikc rack 
near the 
business
































































OR BIG SCREEN TV 
PLUS RAISE 
UP
 To $1,400 
114 JUST












organizations,  clubs, 
(rats, sororities
 call 1).OLC at 




ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
SPECIAL!
 












Third  St. 





























If you're like 
most students, you're 
often  running on empty  
when it 
comes
 to ready cash. 
That's  why we've come 
up 
'wit 
lit he IBM 
PS/2'  
Loan  for 1,earning. 




 rates are substantially 
lower than those of most 
consumer  
loans. Just 1.5% above 
the Prime Rate (as 




students  (or their 
parents),  faculty 
and  stafft can 
borrow

















Pay for your 
PS/2 in easy 
bites. Take five 





 (fixed) or 
Graduated.
 Under the 
Graduated  plan, 
you
 pay as little as 
$33.32 
a month** for 







smart way to 
get the money 













 or call 
(403)452-4190
 
and  ask 








about  IBM's 
Loan for 
Learning.  
'1 he IOW 0/10,,S a,h,.1..,,,, 
,,,,k1.11,,,,,,,,,,,
 

















01 120 000 io be 
esgrote 
  tele monthly peyrnent o bused upon 100% hrtenung *peed .0 
60000004


































PerlOnal  System/2 we regestered 
?tenements






- - - - - - 






Breakfast  itiith Bob 




I he Big West received another 
slap in the face
 when Long Beach 
State, despite its 22-14 record was 
denied  a berth into the 64 -team 
NCAA  Tournament 
They were shut 
out despite 
advancing 
to the final game of 
the 
Big West Tournament






Beach  defeated 
10th -
ranked Purdue, tournament bound 
Texas and New Mexico
 State twice 
this 
season.  
 It was announced during CBS's 
tournament selection show on 
Sunday afternoon that 
either  Long 
Beach State or UC-Santa Barbara 
' would receive the ninth seed in the 
southeast,  
which was one of 
only  
 two bids undecided at the time. 
: If Long Beach State defeated 
UNLV in the Big West 
Tournament final, then they would 
advance to the NCAA tournament. 
 UNLV would 
receive  the top seed 
in the West regardless of the 
. game's outcome. If the 49ers lost, 
then UC-Santa Barbara 
would 
I receive the berth despite losing to 
UOP in the first round of the Big 
West Tournament. 
: 
"They saw fit to punish either 
' Long Beach or Santa Barabara." 
said Big  West Commissioner 
. James Haney.
 "We feel it's good 
 people making a bad decision." 
It was 
devastating  that it was not 
determined by the success
 of Long 
Beach 
State or Santa Barbara," 
Haney added. 
. Basically all of the teams are 
decided by 10 p.m.
 central time on 
the Sunday before the tournament. 
Haney 
said. Seeding is determined 
, throughout the day. 
This  is done so the committee 
can have all of their bracket 
pairings done in time
 for the 3:00 





 bids .; 
-given to conference champions and 
34 at -large 
berths  awarded. Four 
:regional 
brackets
 consisting of 16 
teams exist. Long Beach 
and Santa 
Barbara were 
competing for a 
ninth spot in one particular 
bracket. In 
other  words, they were 
viewed  by the NCAA selection 
committee as 
better  than seven 
teams





 The lateness in the start of the 
 Big West Tournament
 was the 
:committee's main concern. 
"Through this 
action, it sent a 
message  to us all that they don't 
'like us playing 
late
 afternoon." 





Last season New Mexico State 
.despite a 21- II record and
 a 
:second place








 (Long Beach 
State)
 were 
:vying for the last spot." Haney 
said. "It had nothing 
to do with 
their (LBSU and 
UCSB)  success 
records but the start of 
a game." 
The Big 
West  is forced to a later 
starting




 and therefore 
more 





 at 2:00 
,p.m.castern  time.
 The Big West 
started a 
mere hour later than the 
Big East. 
The Big West
 is being punished 
,for its time zone. 
The 49ers did 
receive,  the 
'consolation prize, a bid for the 
NIT. What's even 
more pathetic  is 
that despite 
barely  missing the 
NCAA's, it has to play 
its first 
lame on 
the road against a 15-15 
Arizona
 State squad. 
At least three Big 
West teams 
were selected
 to the tournament: 
!UNLV. New Mexico State and 
UC-Santa Barbara. 
 "I think that was
 appropriate," 
SJSU head basketball
 coach Stan 
.Morrison
 said in response to the 
selection of UC-Santa Barbara 
over Long Beach State. "Santa 




 finished third in 
the Big 




Morrison  felt that 
Long Beach 
deserved








that  went 





 was a 
member









squad.  which 
was the 
last  
Bear  crew 
to appear






likened to R. 
Henderson
 






just  one  conversation  with 
Spartan  baseball coach Sam Pi-
raro, Eric 
Booker
 knew he had
 to 
come
 to SJSU. 
Booker said he 
talked 
quite  a 
while with Piram,  and virtually all 
they discussed
 was winning. 
"Just from talking to him that 
one day.  I knew he was like me," 
Booker said of 
Piraro . "We both 
hate to 
lose."  
From the time Booker first 
slipped on an SJSU uniform last 
season, the 
Spartans  have rarely 
lost. After winning 40 games last 
season for the 
first time in 11 
years.




season.  Booker, the 
left fielder and leadoff hitter,  has 




got  a guy who is multi-





Piraro said Booker and 
Hender-
son, the Oakland A's outfielder, 
have similar abilities. He said 
Booker can lead off a game with a 
home run or a double and get the 
Spartan offense going. Or, he can 
walk and steal a base 
and get in 
scoring position. 
With 
big, strong legs and a lean,  
trim frame, Booker has tremen-
dous
 speed
 which he uses
 to steal 




base, he is a threat to run. That 
makes pitchers
 nervous and gives 
Booker one of his biggest thrills in 
the game. 




Booker has bothered plenty of 
pitchers 
with  his bat, also. Last 













 categories, including home
 
runs. In addition he 
compiled  a 16 -
game
 hitting streak en route 
to 
being named to 
the  All -Big West 
team. 
Booker  is currently
 riding an If 
- 
game hitting 
streak. He is second 
on the 
team
 with four home 
runs, 
and leads the 
team with a .436 bat-
ting 
average,  nine stolen
 bases,  
seven runs 
scored  and 22 walks.
 
Being a step 
ahead  of the com-
petition is nothing
 new to Booker.
 
He 
began  playing 
organized  base-
ball when he was
 seven years old,
 
a 
year  before other kids 
his age. 
His  brother's 
godfather  pulled 
some 
strings  and Eric was 
allowed  
to
 play with the 8
-year -old little 
leaguers. 
The  biggest influence




Frank.  Frank Booker 
is
 six years 
older than 
Eric,  and he gave
 Eric a 
love 
and  appreciation for
 the 
game, he said. 




By Randy Robertson 
Daffy
 staff writer 
The Spartan baseball team 
will  
be out to sweep
 the Cal 
Bears  
today when the two 
teams  meet in 











to take the mound
 forthe Spartans. 
In the first game against the Bears, 
he held Cal to six 
hits and struck 
out 11 
batters. He went the dis-
tance as well 
to
 improve his record 
at the time 10 4-0. 
In that 
first  game, Pete D'Errico 
homered as the Spartans
 won eas-
ily.  SJSU (15-2) cannot take to-
day's game lightly 
though,
 Spartan 
coach Sam Piraro said. He said 
that since today's 
game
 is at Cal, 
the 
Bears  will have  the advantage. 
"I don't think that 
has  anything 
to do with




park is more 
conducive to 
Cal."  
The stadium in 





Piraro said, so Cal's 







 game, and he 
says 
the Spartans will probably 
have to score six to 




SJSU is coming 
off a weekend 
sweep  of George Washington Uni-
versity.
 Pitchers Mark 
Ringkamp  
and 
Chris  Martin pitched 
well for 




 The Spartans 
were  sup-
posed to play 
at
 St. Mary's on 
Sun-
day,
 but that game 
was 
rescheduled for 






to make up a 
game
 
against USE that was rained out 
Saturday. 
Spartan left handed pitcher
 Don-
nie Rea, who has pitched just 
6 
2/3  
innings this season,  is 
still  recov-
ering 
from  an arm injury. Piraro 
said that the coaching staff will de-
cide within
 the next three weeks if 
they will redshirt Rea for the sea-
son.
 If that happens. Rea will 
sit
 
out the rest of the season to recu-
perate, then come 
back for a  full 





























return home on 
Friday



























































 INC., is a 4.5 billion dollar 
company with 
38,000 employees recognized as 





Wednesday,  March 28, we will be 
conducting an 
Information  Meeting starting at 
10:30 a.m. in the 
Constanoan Room, Student Union 





M.S.  and B.S. Spring 1990
 graduates to 
go
 to the Placement Office 
to sign up for campus 
interviews that
 will be held on Tuesday,
 April 3. 
 We 
have opportunities in Field 





 to meeting with 
you on March 28 and April 3 
Waste 

















victory  on 
Friday 
Frank  was a 
great player
 in his 
days


































letters  in 







































was  offered 
the 
opportunity  to walk 
on at Ari-
zona State,




































 place to 
go





 "By the 
time you
 are a 
soph-
omore, 





When  you 
get 
here,
 you can 
have a 
quicker  nil -
pact." 
At Laney
 College, Booker 
con-
tinued
 to make 
























































































base  in 
all 














































































"He  keeps 
his mouth
 shut. 
He's  a 
guy a coach 
loses 
to
















 what I 
lack  in 
abil-
ity, I will 
make
 up with in 
heart."  
Booker  said. "I 
know
 it will take a 
lot of
 































































said that if 
he
 




 like to help 
others 
learn to 
hit  better. 
"If 
I can't do 
anything  else in 
baseball,
 I'd 
like  to 







































 an 6, 















































































Office,  Box #125 




We have a 




We invented the first one almost 
60 years 
ago.
 Nicknamed 'The 
Blue Box" it helped train over
 a 
quarter million Allied pilots during 
Today, our advanced simulators 







scale systems environment And 
the ability to convince highly 
trained pilots they are soaring 
across the skywhen actually 
they are sitting 
just a few feet off 
the ground. If you 
have
 or are re-
ceiving  your BS or MS degree in 
Computer Science
 or EE this 
Spring,
 consider sharing our chal-
lenges in the Advanced Products 
Operations (APO) at CAE -link
 in 
Sunnyvale as a Hardware or Soft-



























































































- Daily staff photographer 
SJSU tennis
 player Mauricio 
Cordova nearly 


















staff  writer 
The SJSU mens tennis team 
lost to UC-Santa Cruz for the 
first time in its history Friday in 
a non-league match at Santa 
Cruz.
 
Since the Division I Spartans 
had beaten the Division III Ba-
nana  Slugs in 1988, the Slugs 
have
 had 19 straight 
victories
 
over Division I schools. They 
knocked 
off  SJSU to continue 
their 
string.  






Slugs  before. 
Coach John 













 all of their 
No. 1 team 









Spartans.  on 
the other
 







two  freshman 
play in 






win  its No. 1 














topped  the 



















































 in the 
country."  
Hubbell  said. 


























































































players  with 









only able to 
take one. 
The 









 No. 1 team 
of Eagle 
and  
Laakso  lost 








have  had a 




















































































































































































































































































the world. This is an 
eventful 
day in history




 votes were sched-
uled  for 
Monday
 night 
following  a 
hearing,




have  to wail at least 
an-




vote  postponement. 























 oft six 
straight confer-
ences









the Big West Tournament last 
week in I Amg Beach looked grim. 
Within the opposition being San 
Diego State,  the 
outlook  seemed 
hopeless, because the Aztecs had 
defeated
 the Spartans 10 straight
 
times. In their last 
meeting  before 
the 
tournament  on March 1, the 
eighth place 
Aztecs,
 who finished 
with 
a 6-12 record in conference,
 
drubbed 
SJSU  66-42 at  
SDSU.
 
Attitude in tournament play is 
very important because
 all it takes 
is one 
game. 
"The  players were disappointed 
by last
 week's game," said 
head 
coach Tina Krah. 
 ' We were ready 
to play and 
at
 our physical 
best."
 
The Spartans' memory was very 
good, which 
resulted  in a shocking 
81-59 
victory
 over the 
unsuspect-
ing Aztecs. 
"This was the hest and most 
consistent 44) 
minutes  we've 




the win. "It was 







percent.  the Spartans 
hacked  up 
their  good shooting 
with stellar de-
fense. 
The result was SDSU shoot-
ing a paltry 35.5 percent
 and senior 
forward 
Julie  Evans, a 
first team 
All Big West 
selection, held to a 
mere 16 
points.  She only
 scored 
four 






object  of the game 
was to 
key on Julie Evans." Krah 
said 
"We  alternated both Jodi Page and 
LaTasha Causey 
on
 defense and 
they
 both did a great job." 
LaTasha 
"Causey  played good 
defense on Julie 
Evans," com-





the game for us." 
Player of 
the game possibly 








scored  a game high 22 
points
 
and had an 
excellent  inside game 
by grabbing seven rebounds.
 In the 
past three 
games  Brooks has 
aver-
aged 15.3 points a game. 




 SJSU players were
 Lora Alex-
ander who 
reached  1,000 point 
mark in her SJSU 
careerpoints  per 
formance 
against




 Heather Mi 
Pherson's first 
two Division I 
points 
before  the final
 buzzer 
Swish! 
Alexander, currently ranked 






only two years 
while  the 
top 
four all 
were  four-year players. 
Wishing  the season would 
have 
ended  on this high note, the SJSU 
team still had to face the number 
five and first place UNLV Runnine 
Rebels,  who finished 17-1 in con-















 made the 
Spar-
tans 
quickly  forget about
 the night 






The Spartans were 
harassed  by 
the Jordan
 family. Geannine Jor-
dan,  second team Big West for-
ward, victimized thc 
Spartans with 
her 12 first 
half  points, while her 
twin sister
 Pauline. Big West Co. 
player of the 
year,  finished SJSU 
off 
by





the second half 
Mandy Hannah 





























































 is  
REPRESENTATIVES FROM CITY, COUNTY, 
STATE  
AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WILL DISCUSS: 




*Need for Professionals in Government 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14th 
UIVIUNHUM ROOM, SU 
1290 PM 
SAN JOSE
 STATE UNIVERSITY 
Coordinated by: Institute of Urban 
Affairs, 924-5550 
Career Planning and Placement, 924-6011
 




 regard to rem <viol., ma, sexual orientation, national 
ortgln, age or dlosathltty 
South Bay Regions - San Jose State University 
April 28 





your 4 person (2 man, 2 
woman) team
 in the Pepsi Collegiate
 
Volleyball Challenge.
 If your team gets 
past 
the regionals, you'll  compete
 in 
the Northern 
California  Collegiate 
Championship
 at Santa Cruz 
Main  
Beach,  where top 
teams  will win 





Also enter the V
-ball sweeps, 
where anybody 
could  win a 
 
 








 Eclipse, or 
one  of the 




 or check with 
your intramural sports 




your nearest participating 




So set up your friends and score 
big 















PPy, Lind (.1/111 teviste.ed w Npv< 
















to talk Aipvilly about
 
so 
Changing behaviors that have 
AIDS education moves slowly, 
been a pan of a 
student's  whole  
Battle said.  
life 
won't  happen 
over
 night. Roe "It AIDS was not
 sexually re -
said. 
lined, 
we would have done a better 
AIDS 





 minority audiences is also AIDS," he 
said. 
critical to stopping
 the spread of Both Roe 




SJSLI students learn more about 
'Ole 
number of minorities con- the disease,
























 AIDS program 
who is at risk, are at a high risk   
As of
 Ikcember 
1989,  101 His- 




panics, 30 blacks, 12 Asians and 
is 111V positive. So how much they 
one 
American  Indian had AIDS,  know 













Battle said.  
more than 
25 percent. Roe  said she has 
a lot of ideas 
In order
 to reach 
minorities at about how to 
help
 students. hut 
SJSU.




are the ones who 
really 
members of the San 










conference March 29. titled ices. gave SJSU graduate Nat Mo-
" AIDS and People of Color." tayar a grant to research
 peer edu-
Celebrities and community lead- cation.  
Roe said. 
crs will serve as role models for Motayar said she is looking at 
students, 










 them. fit SJSU's 
needs.  
Right now students 
don't 
have Along










 halls and in 
classes.  
they are feeling. Battle said. All of the students involved in 
"The drug addicts are doing a the program have some kind of 
better job educating people than background in AIDS education or 
we are," Battle added. 
peer
































Students will he able 
to volun-




in the program, 







able talking with other 
students. 
They use 
the same vocabulary and 
don't  feel threatened." 
she  said. 
Motayar said 
the biggest gain is 
that
 "students are realizing




is fatal, the peer 
groups have
 to deal with death, she 
said. "People get 
really emotional 
about






 that are done to 
help students learn vary 
according  






Sometimes  the groups 
play 


























peer education in Spanish. she 
added. 
But lack of funds makes it 
diffi-
cult to reach 





The group has put in a request to 





 do is hope they get 
what they requested. 
Motayar said. 
In order to 
find out exactly what 




said, she is 
working  on a survey 
that should he out this spring. She 
said
 
it would have been done 
sooner hut designing the questions. 
so the 
answers  are specific, is tak-
ing longer than she thought. 
AIDS education has definitely 
changed over the last three years 
and it is in the process of 
moving  




 is gone. Now 10 
years later AIDS is
 
tI fact of life." 
Walters said. 
Out of the 553 reported cases in 
Santa Clara County there have 
been 337 deaths, said David 
Bur-
gess, a 
spokesman  for the Santa 
Clara County 
Health  Department. 
"And the number of cases 
hasn't 
peaked  yet." Roe said. 
Raza: 


































 de La 











































said.  The 
speaker  
will  present 
motivational
 
experiences to help the students 
connect with positive role models, 
he added. 
According to Arredondo,  the 
role models she saw at the 
event  
made her think about the possibili-
ties of coming to the 
university and 
getting an education. 
"It was like a no -no," she 
said,  
"College was not for us." 
Raza Day gave 
Arredondo  the 
support
 she needed and informed 
her about opportunities
 she could 
get, she said. 
According to 
Martinez.  Hispan-
ics are portrayed in movies 
and 
television 
as negative and destruc-
tive. "Colors," the movie 
about 
black 












a,:cording to Marti 
nez. 
"We, with Raza Day, will 
change the way students think." 
he said. 
"We
 are trying to offer alterna-
tives 
with  our project." he added. 
Students need to know that they 
are
 
welcomed  at the 
university  and 
that others will help them, he said. 
The percentage of minority stu-
dents enrolled at SJSU has in-
creased over the last
 few
 years. 
The population should indicate a 
higher number of minorities to be 
satisfactory, according to Guitier-
High school students need assis-
tance  from university students and 










Knowledge gained about Titan 
could clue scientists 
to the condi-
tions of pre -biological Earth, said 
Stone. 
"Since there
 are organic mole-




 at least resembles the atmo-




the aerosol thought to 
exist 
on Titan isn't of the same variety 
that is found 
on Earth, said Ed-
mond Lau, an SJSU graduate stu-
dent working with Stone.
 
The size of the particles is de-
pendant on temperature, he said,  
and a 
warm  day on Titan is usually 
only -292 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The original research he'll be 
doing on the TAGEX product may 
be incorporated into his 
thesis pro-
ject. Lau said. 
"It's something nobody's evei 
done before," he said. 
"Usually  
what  I do is just learn it  in the book 
and just solve 
problems."  
SJSU President
 Gail Fullerton 
has said that student 
involvement
 
is an important 
part  of academic 
Accredit 











Blase declared a 
faculty  meeting 
































































mentioned  that 
Northwestern 
University's  Medi!! 
School
 of Journalism had 
lost its 
accreditation
 for a 



























"It makes a big difference to 
have the extra pair 
of
 hands and 
man hours," Stone said. 





probe resembling a barrel stuck to 
a diving platform will he 
dropped  
over Titan. The several instru-
ments on board will analyze the at-
mosphere during its three-hour
 de-
scent to the surface. 












































































-56th at 408/ 280-7999
 M-F lpm-5prn 
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Campus.
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  
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Melt...tan f de 
Moderated by nice 




Raza Day events will 
include  films, 
seminars and 
competitions. 
Raza Day, Guitierrez said. The im-
portance  
of the event will
 be pri-
marily the message of higher edu-
cation that will be discussed at 
Raza Day. 
"A lot of the students at 
MEChA realize the 
importance  of 
higher 
education  and want to give 
something back," Guitierrez 
said.  
Samanda




















woman  again, more insistent. 




by Royce Hall, near the 
Eighth Street dorms, one female 
resident
 hollered out of her win-
dow and raised her arm, "Yeah!
 
You tell 'em!" and the crowd 






near the gym. men could be heard 
chuckling and joking in response 
to the chant "No more rape" by 
saying. "No 
more  sex." 
An onlooker, Fran 
Dation'. saw 
the marchers pass by Wahlquist Li-
braryNorth  on Fourth
 Street. Dan -
off agreed
 with the 
marchers  by 
balling her fist and 
and pounding it 
in midair 
to the rhythm 
of the 
chant. 





lived - in other
 cities," 
said 






















decent  thing to 
protest 
about,















"Most  of the people that 
would 
hassle them aren't going to 
listen to them anyway." 
One public safety assistant out-
side the music





there is a lot
 of violence out 
there  
and I can't say 
there's a solution. 
hull hope 
with a march 
like this, it 
would bring 








 in the 
march  be-
cause of 









































taking back the 
night. I live in downtown. I walk 
in downtown
 and I don't feel safe. 
and I want to feel safe," said
 Caro-
lyn Stilbert, also a graduate of 










manufacturing  and 
marketing 




- FLEX IBLE HOURS 
CUI 
is a computer manufacturing and marketing 












































































































part  of a 
fund 
raiser.  Some














takes  it 

















 Rep) ai I will send
 a 
book to your 





 the book with family,  
co-
workers 
& friends & 
receive
 up to 
50% off 
on
 your own order' Thank
 
you Also,
 good parttime Income 
for the holidays 
Cell  JANE al 251-
5942 
KNOW
 WHO IS WILLING 
to pay for 
your
 expertise. knowledge in your 
study, field 
of
 interest,  or hobby 
57
 95 tells you where to 
go
 IS whet 
to ask for at local agencies 
who  
will 
assist you free of charge 
Please send 
check  to HART Box 
110266. 
Campbell,





 loans FREE bro-
chure, 
1-918-33MONEY.  cot 770  
PERSONAL
 LOANS up to S2500.. 










 OPTICAL PLAN. 
Enroll now! Save your teeth, 
eyes 
and money, too. Cleanings end 
office  visits at no charge For bro-
chure see AS, office (Student 
Health Center) or call (400)371-
6811 in 
San  Jose. 
U.S.S. BOXER REUNION 
Was your Father, 
Grendded,  
Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend 
one of the 50,000 men who served 






cola, Florida in Oct 
The dales are 








 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 -wheelers. 
TV's. stereos, furniture. comput-





are.  now 
Call 
1-805-682-7555.
 ext C-1255 
87 
HONDA CRX 21K miles, 5 sod, 
AM 















14 F D. 
EGA.
 c c mouse. 251-1592 
INFERNO BBS 

























HOUSE  condo 2 BR 



































set 579. lull 
set  189 
queen 
eel S139, 






599. Day beds 











































 I 602 













































































8 related  disa-



















crafts,  many others Camp Shune, 
New York 12734, call 
(914)  292-
4045. 
CRUISESHIPS  NOW HIRING for 
spring, Christmes
 and next sum-
mer breaks Many positions 
Call 
1 -805-602-7555, est S-1062 
DO YOU ENJOY WORKING with chit 
dren, 
Small  World Schools seeks 
part-time caregivers for Intent. 
pre-school. and school.aga chit. 
dren Many shifts 6 AM -9 AM. and 
2 PM -6 PM Flexible schedule
-
work






recreetion majors should apply 











WE TRAIN YOU 
All 
shifts  evalleble 
Full lime and
 Part time 
Positions in Sante Clara, Milpitas, 









3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa Clara 
(408) 727-9793 






banners.  etc for various
 
programs and services offered 
through  the Student









 Macintosh computer 




 Office. OLD 
CAE, through
 5 00 PM March 16 
KITCHEN  HELPER 
WANTED MINATO 
Japanese 
Restaurant.  617 N 
6th 
St 






















In this area for

























































worldwide  In 
the 









































 dicta.  
phone. 











 Is hiring for full 
and 









OR, SANTA CLARA 
Call
 946.2283 8-4 PM 
for  info 
SECURITY
 OFFICE





All shifts. Ft PT,  
we
 will 
train Apply in person
 24 hrs, 7 
days
 a wee* ACUFAC  TS, Inc . 
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
 is hiring 
substitutes
 for intent, pre-school
 
and
 school -age child 
care  No 
ECE required 
We will work 
around





COLLEGIATE  DREAM - 520-560 







 for marketing 
reps Call 
(406)946-1995,
 Mr Heggem 
HOUSING 
DOWNTOWN  STUDIO. San 
Jose,  19 N 
Third 
St. with kitchen 0375 mo . 
without
 kitchen $250 mo 
Parking 





FOR RENT. large 
2 bdrrn 2 belh, re-
modeled,
 clean and quiet Secu-
rity
 building. off street
 parking,  
laundry 
facilities,  security 
en-
trance. 
carport,  cable 
hook-up  
790 S. I 1 th St 





 John or 









































 Call before 
May 31.1990, & 
the Ist 
appointment  is 


















TODAY  GONE 
TOMORROW"  
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings at 
6 3060.00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center, 10Ih & San Carlos For 
more 
Info  about other activities 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryan al 798-0204 
CONGRATS  Tau Delta Phi Pledge 
Class Spring K. 
Special Thanks 
CMES Geudearnus igatur 
Pnutr  
EXAM FILES from Professors 
throughout USA Exam 
problems 
with professors own detailed so. 
'talons 
Available tor 8 engl. 
nearing courses. FIT Calculus 
DE. LA. Gen & 0-Chern. Physics 
etc 24 different books available at 
Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) 8 
Roberts 
Bookstore  
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 
life,  
Now you can find love. romance 
or 
adventure
 as easily as picking 
up your phone Dial 970-2002
 to 
hear six 
exciting  messages from 
quality people, or you
 can record 
your
 own message And with our 
voice mail 
service,  you don't hive 




14081  988-2523 Or 










$2  toll, if 
any 
LOOKING FOR a 
woman who would 
be willing
 to Ilve with  hand-
icapped 
man as a companion 
Call  after 4 PM. 298-2308 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP 
every 
SUNDAY 




Carlos  For more information 
about 
activities.
 call Rev Norb 
Firnhaber





money for your 
fraternity  
sorority, 
















 your Father. 
Granddad. 
Uncle,  Cousin. Brother or Friend
 
one of the 
50,000
 men who served 
on the U SS Boxer C V217 It so 
we ere 
having
  reunion In 
Pensa.  






















phi< materials, and 
editing  stirs 
ices 
Final  draught preparation 
(415)841.5036  
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC Unwanted 





 Your very own
 
probe 207.74E16





DISCOUNTS,  TWA of-
fers SJSU students 10%, 
off any 
published
 fare' Purchase your 
student discount card now'
 Also 
ask about the 
TWA Getaway 








AAAAHA1I LOWER RATES 8 HIGHER 
salislactionl Are you a perfection-
ist when it comes to your reports, 
resumes. overheads.  thefele. 
Mars? 
STUDENTS & PROFESSORS 
cell 
Picture
 Perfect Desktop Pub-
lishing and Design now
 for all 
your word 
processing
 needs' We 
have 
experience  in  
Wordperfect  
.venture  DTP










 Too many reports
 and not 
enough time,





 etc Grad 
under
-grad  Aveilable days' 
eves weekends 
by appl Laser 





Trust a pro 
Reports.  theses. re-
some. 
letters,  mailings. 
etc 







 laser printer Close to cam-
pus P U. del 
/Nail Student 
discount. 
EDP  Services 
270-




EVERY  TIME 
Wordprocessing 
to




checking.  grammar 
check,  edit-
ing. 
powerful  graphics program 
for charts, graphs,  
slides,
 over-
heads, and  
color  too, Plus fast 
turnaround  end guaranteed
 work 
Call now PAMELA
 .1 9463062 
ACADEMIC 
TYPING  AT REASONA 
BL E RATES
 - Need our 
help,  
Duality and accuracy 
guaranteed 









































































































































 Fitzwater said 
of the plan 



















with  a one-year
 hold on 
benefit in-
creases
 for the 
























statement  did 
not  rep-
resent 



















don't want to 
pour cold water 





around in for a 
while.' 
- Marlin Fitzwater, 




the same time. 
Fitzwater
 
called Rostenkowski's proposal 
"thoughtful"
 and said, -his plan
 
deserves some credit." 
"We 
don't
 want to pour 
cold 
water  on a plan we may 
want to 






Fitzwater said the Rostenkowski
 
package "comes 






Rostenkowski  said 
Sunday  that 
a one-year 
freeze  in Social Secu-
rity 
























































































































































CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
- 
Cheating appears to be 
on the rise 
among college students, according 
to researchers who say 
the trend 
may be a sign of today's "make 
it" mentality. 
Studies indicate about 20 per-
cent to 30 percent of students 
cheat. 
Some
 copy from class-
mates' work, 









 WANT TO 
BE 
LA1E






















































































WWI  TH" 

































GEEKS,"  MARGARET? 
NO, 
FLINT  . 
Classified 
swore.  both college grads 
Spe-
cialty in Science
 and all English 
subjects for to -seek, 
papers,
 re-
ports. resumes. etc Free proo-
fing disk etorage 251-0449 





 resumes. let 
ters, theses. etc Letter quality'
 All 




All work guaranteed' Call PAM 
247-2881.  8 rim-8prn for worryfree 
professional dependable service. 
CALL LINDA 
TODAY  for experienced, 
professional word processing 
Theses,  term papers,  group 
pro-
jects. etc All formats including
 
APA Laser printer 
Quick  return 
Transcription services avellable 
Almaden Brenahrn area 
Phone  
264-4504 
CALL MRS MORTON at 
266-9448 for 
EDITING  6 WORD PROCESSING 


























































































































mailing  bats, graph.
 
Ica.













































Saturdays  Rush 
Located 10th. 
Santa Clara San Jose 
Area  
RESUMES













after  5 PM 
'SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING and Graphics  needs 
Call Kate 







Theses etc LAW printer 
Free 
grammar spell punc check Rea-
sonable rates,  quick turnaround 
TYPING WORD PROCESSING 





COMPUTER  PROCESSING 
(408)972-1583
 
TYPING WORD PROCESSING,  
last.  
accurate. reasonable 
All  types of 
papers 
Spell  checking and 
proof 
reading Same day servlce Belly 
























 In IN, 
Print 
Your






































Minimum three lines 
on






















































  10-14) 'nes 
$7700 
15 




























Two  days 








































































 No refunds 
on







DAILY TUESDAY  


















































St. Patrick's Day Book Sale 
A Selection of books 
on the Irish and Ireland 
at 
Special  Prices. 
Igb 
, sr 



























 in the Bookstore 
New Titles Added 
Daily!  
ALL SALES






IN1E PI INK 
WELLS FARGO -BANK OF AMERICA -READY BANKING-FIRST INTERSTATE 
General  






























(Disk drive cleaning 
kit, disk holder, 
Cutris  Clip, 
10 HD 
disks,  surge protector,





 case FREE! 
BUSINESS BUNDLE 
$3,282.00  
MACINTOSH SE 030/40HD 





Spartan Starter Kit  In a FREE Spartan backpack: 






Keyboard sold separately. 
$59.95 carrying case FREE! 

















 - 4p.m. 
SPARTAN  
BOOKSTORE
 
*SERVICE
 IS OUR
 MAJOR*
 
